
 

Business Assessment 
  

The Keys To Business Success and The Reasons For Business Failure 

  

Introduction 

  

Once you start and build a business, you can do it again and again. The principles 

are the same. (Richard Branson) 
  

The ability to start and build a successful, profitable business enables you to achieve 

all your goals, fulfill your dreams and become financially independent. 
  

This skill is not easy to develop, and as many as 80% of aspiring entrepreneurs fall 

out and quit before they acquire the knowledge and develop the skills they need to be 

successful. 
  

Fortunately, all the answers have been found. You do not need to reinvent the wheel. 

Millions of successful entrepreneurs have already blazed the trail for you. 
  

Once you learn how to make money in your own business, to generate profits, you 

can do it over and over, getting better and better results each time. 
  

In this lesson, you will learn: 
  

•        The reasons for business success 

•        What you can do to make profits faster 

•        The reasons for business failure 

•        How you can avoid the common pitfalls that causes businesses to under-

perform. 



The Keys To Business Success 

  

Give yourself a grade of 1-10 in each area. 
  

1.       Your product or service is well suited to the needs of the current market. 
  

          a)      You are selling, delivering and getting paid for your product or service. 
  

          b)      You are earning a comfortable profit on sales. 
  

          c)       Your customers are happy. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

2.       You have developed a complete business plan before you commenced 

operations. 
  

          a)      You have analyzed your business and your market and you have a 

complete plan for sales, marketing and business operations. 
  

          b)      You have planned out every detail of your business and you work your 

plan each day. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

3.       You have done a complete market analysis of your product and its most 

attractive features. 
  

                   a)      You have determined your competitive advantage in your market and are 

prepared to exploit it. 
  

                   b)      You have a complete advertising, marketing and 

promotion plan for your product/service. 
  

                   c)       You have a complete sales methodology and process to achieve the sales 

targets you have set. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

4.       You have created a system for bookkeeping, accounting and complete 

financial control. 
  



                   a)      You have a budget for each business activity. 
  

                   b)      You continually measure your results against your projections. 
  

                   c)       You move quickly whenever there is a variance from your projections. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

5.       There is a high degree of competence, capability and integrity on the part of 

the key people. 
  

                   a)      You have clear job and responsibility descriptions for each function. 
  

                   b)      You have carefully selected and placed competent people in each 

important job. 
  

                   c)       There is no one in your business who you would not hire back again 

today if you had it to do over. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

6.       You are well organized, manage your time well, and have measures of 

performance for each key job. 
  

                   a)      You always work on your most important tasks. 
  

                   b)      Everyone knows exactly what results are expected of them, and how they 

will be measured and rewarded. 
  

                   c)       You regularly review key result areas and standards of performance for 

each person, including yourself. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

7.       You are clear, determined and persistent in your desire to succeed and profit. 
  

a)      You have clear goals for yourself and your business in every area. 
  

          b)      You focus on solutions rather than problems. 
  

          c)       As far as you are concerned, “Failure is not an option!” 

  



Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

8.       You communicate clearly and effectively with all the key people in your 

business. 
  

a)      Everyone knows your business goals and how they fit in to 

accomplishing them. 
  

b)      You have regular information-sharing meetings with your staff; there 

are no secrets. 
  

c)       You keep your bankers and your partners regularly informed about 

development in the business. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

9.       There is strong momentum in sales and a continual emphasis on marketing. 
  

a)      You follow a written marketing plan that generates a steady stream of 

qualified leads. 
  

b)      You have specific sales targets that you are committed to hitting – daily, 

weekly, monthly. 
  

c)       You have a successful sales process that turns prospects into customers 

most of the time. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

10.     Everyone in your company thinks continually about acquiring, satisfying and 

keeping customers. 
  

a)      The purpose of a business is to create and keep a customer; all profits 

come from that. 
  

b)      Customer satisfaction is the only measure of business success in the 

long term. 
  

c)       If you are succeeding in this area, your customers are so happy with you 

that they recommend you to their friends. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 



  

The more you practice the 10 reasons for business success, the greater will be your 

sales and profitability. 

  

Reasons for Business Failure 

Give yourself a grade of 1-10 in each area; how much does this problem apply 

to you? 

  

1.       Lack of direction – No goals, plans, blueprints for action. As a result, 

everyone in the business is reacting and responding to daily pressures, focused 

on operating rather than managing. 
  

          a)      The business does not have a written business plan, thought out in detail 

before beginning business operations. 
  

                   Without a clear, written plan, you are like a carpenter attempting to build 

a house without a blueprint. 
  

          b)      The business owner has not decided upon his/her business values, vision, 

mission and purpose. 
  

                   As a result, the business lurches from one problem or crisis to the next, 

like a drunk going from lamppost to lamppost. 
  

          c)       The business owner does not have clear, written goals and plans to 

guide him/her in the areas of business, money, family and health. 
  

                   Without written goals and plans, you are like a person traveling in an 

unfamiliar land with no road signs or road maps. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

2.       Impatience – the entrepreneur is unrealistic about how long it takes to achieve 

business results. 
  

          a)      Everything takes place at least three times as long as you calculated. 
  

          b)      Everything costs at least twice as much as you thought it would. 
  

          c)       Nothing works properly the first time, or the first few times. 



  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

3.       Greed – the entrepreneur thinks he can make a lot of money quickly and 

easily. 
  

                   a)      Many businesses fail because the owner is looking for a way to make a 

quick killing, become an instant millionaire. 
  

                   b)      “The only thing easy about money is losing it.” (John D. Rockefeller). 
  

                   c)       “Making money is like digging with a pin; losing money is like pouring 

water on the sand.” (Japanese Proverb). 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

4.       Action Without Thinking – is the cause of every failure. 
  

          a)      Inexperienced entrepreneurs often commit time and money foolishly, 

without considering the consequences. 
  

          b)      Acting impetuously, without taking the time to get the facts and think it 

through, can cost you a fortune in time and money. 
  

          c)       “No matter how far you have gone on the wrong road, turn back.” 

(Turkish Proverb). 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

5.       Poor Cost Control – many entrepreneurs spend too much money on 

unnecessary things, especially at the beginning. 
  

                   a)      Resolve to conserve cash at all times, in every situation. 
  

                   b)      Never buy if you can rent; never rent if you can 

borrow; never do it in-house if some other company can do it rather 

than you. 
  

                   c)       Practice frugality, frugality, frugality in all things. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  



6.       Poor Quality of Product/Service – what you are offering is not excellent, 

better in some way than that of your competitors. 
  

          a)      You must be better, faster, cheaper in at least three ways to break into a 

competitive market. 

          b)      You need a “Unique Selling Proposition,” a value that only you can offer 

your customers. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

7.       Insufficient Working Capital – the business owner was too optimistic and 

impatient. 
  

                   a)      Accept that it takes a long time to get started and begin generating cash 

from sales. 
  

                   b)      You need six months of cash reserves before starting 

your business. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

8.       Bad or Non-Existing Budgets – many business owners are flying by the seat 

of their pants. They do not know their exact financial situation. 
  

                   a)      You need complete budgets, with every expense itemized, plus a 20% 

“fudge factor” to run your business. 
  

                   b)      Take the time to get accurate costs and expenses for 

every activity of your business. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

9.       Inadequate Financial Records – the business owner either does not know 

how to maintain them, or is too busy. 
  

          a)      You must know exactly how much money you have, how much you 

owe, how much is owed to you and the deadlines for receipt/payment 

of all amounts. 
  

          b)      Set up a complete bookkeeping/accounting system so you always know 

where the money is, and where it is going. 



  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

10.     Loss of Momentum in the Sales Department – the number one reason for 

business failure is low sales. 
  

                   a)      A drop in sales reduces cash flow and can lead to the collapse of the 

business. 
  

                   b)      Get everyone in your company thinking about sales and customers all the 

time. Make sales the top priority of one or more people who are good at 

selling. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

11.     Failure to Anticipate Market Trends – products and services today have 

shorter and shorter life spans. 
  

                   a)      Look ahead one, two, three years; where is the market going? What are 

the trends? 

  

                   b)      What products are you offering today that you wouldn’t introduce again 

today, if you could start over? 

  

                   c)       What changes are taking place in customer wants, needs, desires, 

preferences? 

  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

12.     Lack of Managerial/Business Ability or Experience – fully 90% of 

companies started by people with no business experience go broke within two 

years. 
  

                   a)      Learn about and study every detail of the business, including customers, 

competitors, sales, costs, finances and accounting. 
  

                   b)      Read, listen, attend seminars; commit yourself to continuous learning in 

your field. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  



13.     Indecisiveness – success in business in a fast-moving, competitive market 

requires quick decision-making. 
  

                   a)      Because of the fear of failure, some people are paralyzed in the face of 

difficulties and setbacks. 
  

                   b)      Because of the fear of rejection, many people avoid confronting others; 

companies often go broke because they keep a poor performer in a key 

position. 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

14.     Bad Human Relations – the inability to get along well with others can cause 

a business to fail. 
  

                   a)      Negative, hostile, angry people are often critical, complaining, and unkind 

to staff, suppliers and even customers. 
  

                   b)      “A man without a smile should never open a shop.” (Chinese Proverb). 
  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

15.     Diffusion of Effort – because of poor planning the business owner is 

constantly reacting, eventually becoming overwhelmed with too much to do. 
  

                   a)      The owner, and each person, must have clear priorities in each area of the 

job. 
  

                   b)      Keep asking, “What is the most important use of my time, right now?” 

  

                   c)       Ask, “What can I, and only I do, that if done well, will make a real 

difference?” 

  

Grade:       1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8        9        10 
  

  

Conclusion 
  

There are many common reasons for business failure. Every business owner is weak 

in one or more of these areas. Give yourself a grade of 1-10 in each area. Ask your 

staff and spouse to grade your company as well. 
  



The solution to common business problems is usually to do the opposite of what you 

did, or didn’t do, to cause the problem in the first place. 

 
PLEASE CONTINUE TO:  ACTION EXERCISES 

 

Action Exercises: 
  
1.       List three reasons why your business is underperforming today. 

  

          1. _____________________________________________________________ 

          2. _____________________________________________________________ 

          3. _____________________________________________________________ 

2.       List three things you could do immediately to improve results in your 

business. 

  

          1. _____________________________________________________________ 

          2. _____________________________________________________________ 

          3. _____________________________________________________________ 

  

3.       List three areas where you could cut back on costs or expenses without hurting 

your business. 

  

          1. _____________________________________________________________ 

          2. _____________________________________________________________ 

          3. _____________________________________________________________ 

4.       List three things - products, services, activities, people - that you would not get 

into or start up again today, if you had it to do over? 

  

          1. _____________________________________________________________ 

          2. _____________________________________________________________ 

          3. _____________________________________________________________ 

5.       List three reasons why your customers should buy from you rather than from 

your competitors? 



  

          1. _____________________________________________________________ 

          2. _____________________________________________________________ 

          3. _____________________________________________________________ 

6.       List three actions you could take immediately to improve your sales and 

marketing. 

  

          1. _____________________________________________________________ 

          2. _____________________________________________________________ 

          3. _____________________________________________________________ 

7.       List three key skill areas where you would like to improve to make your 

business more successful. 

  

          1. _____________________________________________________________ 

          2. _____________________________________________________________ 

          3. _____________________________________________________________ 

What one action are you going to take immediately as the result of your answers to 

the above questions? 

  

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 


